3’x6’ STORAGE PLATFORM MODEL #

What's Included:

A. 3– 2’ x 3’ Platform Sections
B. 8 Platform bolts with 16 washers and 8 nuts
C. 4 Eye bolts with 4 bottom cap nuts
D. 2 Cables with carabiner clips and rings
E. 4 Side angle plates (to connect platforms)
F. 16 Side platform bolts with 32 washers and 16 nuts

Step 1

Layout the three 2’x3’ platforms side by side, with grid side against the floor, so that the long edges are touching. Make sure the outside platforms have two holes on the outer edges. These holes will be used to connect the eyebolts and must be on the outside of the assembled platform.
Step 2
Using the 8 bolts, 16 washers, and 8 nuts (line B from list above), attach the side angle plates (line E from list above) to the outsides of the platforms using the pre-drilled holes. Make sure you attach the angle plate along the bottom and side of the platform, not the top.

Step 3
Insert eye bolts (line C from list above) into the pre-drilled end holes at each corner; secure using the cap nuts
Step 4
Ensure all bolts and nuts are tightened.

Step 5
Attach platform cables to corners using the eyebolts as shown below.

Step 6
Attach platform to lift